
The cost of converting to natural gas will vary.   
There may be a cost to update appliances to use natural gas.  

Appliances sometimes cannot be converted.

Converting to natural gas is easier than 
you think. A plumber or contractor can 
help convert your existing propane 
appliances with just a few modifications. 
If your appliances use a different energy 
source, a Southwest Gas representative 
can help walk you through the 
conversion process. You can reach us at 
springcreekoutreach@swgas.com.

CONVERTING YOUR HOME 
T O  N A T U R A L  G A S

DEPENDABLE 
Regardless of whether the sun is 
shining or the wind is blowing, natural 
gas can be safely delivered to your 
home or business.

efficient 
Natural gas heating systems and 
appliances use less energy and can 
save you money. When used directly 
at an appliance, natural gas is three 
times more efficient than electricity.* 
This is because very little natural gas 
is lost as it’s being delivered directly 
to your home.

ECONOMICAL 
Looking to save on your energy bills? 
Natural gas provides the best energy 
value, costing less than electricity, 
propane, and heating oil. You can dry 
two loads of laundry for the same cost 
as drying one load in an electric dryer.

convenient 
Natural gas is delivered directly to 
your home or business through an 
underground pipeline system. You 
pay for what you use each month and 
never have to worry about running low 
on fuel or maintaining storage tanks.

Why Natural Gas?

*American Gas Association 2016
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Find out why  
natural gas is right for you  

at springcreekgas.com

How Is Natural Gas 
Delivered to Your Home?

How Does Converting My Home Work?

• Southwest Gas will install a new 
service line to your home and set a 
natural gas meter

• A plumber or other contractor 
will complete the conversion 
process and obtain the required 
inspections and permits

• Once your home passes any 
inspections needed, we’ll turn on 
your gas  

• You can start enjoying the many 
benefits of having natural gas in 
your home! 


